
Phase 5'5 New PowerPC Prototype 
In an extensive and detailed Web page 

post dated October 22, 1996 phase 5 digi
tal products (P5) announced the specifi
cations of their new computer prototype 
due to appear in 1997. Called the A IBOX 
project, it is based on a powerful Custom 
Chip technology and is billed by P5 to be 
a powerful personal workstation offering 
integrated functions. With this project, P5 
claims to be implementing a computer 
design that is as innovative and outstand
ing as the Amiga 1000 was 12 years ago. 

P5 states that the central component of 
the AIBOX is a novel Custom Chip, now 
under development at P5, which will be 
responsible for many important functions 
in the system. These functions include 
complete memory administration and 
processor linkup, all DMA-like functions 
including video and audio DMA, blitter
type functions, 110 and control functions. 

The heart of the AIBOX is the system 

controller, called CAIPIRlNHA, which 
will realize the functional integration on 
which the AIBOX concept is based. 
CAIPIRINHA is basically designed as a 
highly complex system and memory con
troller in the form of a SOMA Engine 
(Sole Memory Access). The cornerstones 
of the CAIPIRINHA design include: 
o 128-Bit high performance UMA 
(Unified Memory Architecture) con
troller, using fast SDRAM's 
o 64-Bit processor bus with a maximum 
clock rate of 100 MHz 
o two 24-Bit video DMA units with 
freely addressable access and integrated 
24-Bit video DAC's 
o four 16-Bit audio outputs, 44.1 kHz 
with any number of virtual tracks, sample 
output, FM and AM synthesis 
o video-in ports for 2 independent video 
inputs in YfUV 4:2:2 quality 
o audio inputs in 16-Bit stereo CD quality 

Pending Amiga Sale Takes Its Toll 

The very tedious and complicated pur
chase of Amiga Technologies by VIScorp 
is taking a great deal longer than most 
thought. It has now been eight months 
since Amiga Technologies announced 
plans to sell to VIScorp. Besides this 
delay causing distress to both VIScorp 
and Amiga users alike, it has also con
ceivably aided in shrinking an already 
determinate market even further . . 

A recent internet post announced that 
the January issue of Video Toaster User 
and the October issue of LIGHT
WAVEPRO will be the last. Video Toaster 
User Editor in Chief, Joe Tracy, an
nounced that Video Toaster User (VTU) 

and LIGHTWAVEPRO (LWP) magazines, 
both published by Miller Freeman, Inc. , 
will cease publication. Instead, biannual 
Special Reports will be printed in Digital 
Video Magazine (DVM) and 3D Design 
Magazine (3DD), also from Miller 
Freeman. The new biannual Video 
Toaster & LightWavepro Report will 
focus on the specific products, tips, tech
niques and industry news previously 
found in VTU and LWP magazines. 

Another apparent casualty of the 
"limbo" state of the Amiga is Amicom, a 
larger dealer from Omaha, Nebraska. 
Amicom had a booth at the Ohio Amiga 
show, and by all reports, were happy with 
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users 

o T". 
o LCD (TFT) controller according to the 
VESA standard 
o a PCI-bus interface for medium
performance 110 applications 
o a local 16-Bit DMA bus with 66.7 
MHz and a maximum band width of 132 
Mb/second for universal low-cost ap
plications 
o an integrated IEEE 1394 firewire con
troller for digital 110 applications 
o a desktop bus interface. 

The processor P5 intends to use will in
itially be the PowerPC 603e and 604e, 
theoretically running at speeds up to 500 
MHz. With the first AIBOX design, a 
maximum of two processors can be con
nected on the CAIPIRINHA processor 
bus. Likewise, an integrated Fast SCSI-ll 
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~ §From the Editor's Oesk:§ 19. 
. Greetings: . , ., 

Well, here it is, the Special HoUday 
Edition of The Informer. Twenty pages 
and I'm stiU running out of room for 
all the info I have! 

-At !l time when people are con: 
ceotraling on buying new things, it 
struck me the other day just how reli
able the equipment is we use to pro
duce The Informer. The machines we 
use-an A2000 and Al2oo-were all 

- purchaSed second hand. SODie of tbe -
peripheral hardware is new as is aU 
the software, but the heart of our 
system., are Doth used and venerable. 

By today's home computer stan
dards, these systems are antiquated. 
The A2000 is dated 1987 and the 
Al200 from 1990. Imagine the near 
impossibiity of professionally using 
'any other platform hardware this 
dated. I have a friend who bought a 
spanking new top-of-the-line 66 ~ 
PowerMac about a year ago that is 
now nearly obsolete in today's WinTei. 
computing world. He paid over $2,300 
for this system. For Doth of my entire 
used computer .systems, I don't think I 
paid much over $2,300; and I still 
haven't reached a hardware/software 
limit in the work we do at The 
Informer. 

And these computers endure. I've 
had one major hardware problem over 
the years, and that was a crashed hard 
drive. That's it. My computers are 
eada 00 an average of 10 hour a day, 7 
days a week. In fact, I'm still using an 

-originan084Smooifur th8I must have • 
thousands of hours logged onto it and 
lbere is not even one faded pixeL 
~ The Amiga's reliability and compati
bilityare often overlooked advantages. 
If you are hankering for a new com
puter 'and don't· need to move to 
another platform' (God forbid), you 
mi~t consider a new or used Amiga. 
You-can rest assured it wiu remain 
usable and dependable for years. 

_ j _ BeCPre I go, J also want W point YOIl . 
to page 19 for a list of Subscribers 

-BeDer~~ -We want you to subscribe to 
The Informer and are offering you 
many reasons to do so. We are chang
ing-the way we distribute The 
Infonner and you won) always be able 
to count on dealers enclosing jt with 
orders. So if you don't want to miss an 
issue, fill out the s'ubscripti~n Coupon 
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' and return it to us. I promise you 
won't be sorry. 

, fler(;AeT #OJld' Editor 

Phase 5 con't from page 1 
controller with an external port and an in
tegrated ISDN connection will also be 
standard on the AlBOX. 

According to P5, the AIBOX project 
aims to implement an Amiga-OS
compatible operating system and to 
provide it as a basic operating system for 
the AIBOX. Support for multi-processing 
will be transparently integrated. An 
Amiga-OS 3.1 compatible operating core 
is currently being tested by P5. They also 
state they plan to press ahead with more 
development work in cooperation with 
important software partners in the near 
future. In addition, P5 says they would 
also like to implement NetBSD and 
Linux software for the AIBOX. The 
AIBOX project will also be open to other 
operating systems as well, especially 
those currently suitable to the PowerPC. 

P5 believes they can introduce a basic 
model of the above-described AIBOX for 
worldwide availability starting from US 

Pending Amiga con't from page 1 

the results. However, shortly after that 
show the Amicom phone lines rang un
answered. Eventually they were discon
nected. I sent a large parcel to them by 
UPS and it was returned with the 
ominous UPS message, "Refused, Out of 
Business." I have not been able to talk 
personally with the owner of Amicom to 
verify my suspicions, and I hope there is 
in fact a better outcome. 

There is yet a third loss to report. On 
August 23, long time Amiga developers 
Utilities Unlimited (UU) shut down and 
filed for bankruptcy. UU were the suc
cessful developers of many Amiga 

$2,000. In addition, a scaled down 64-Bit 
version of the A IBOX, which possess the 
full functional power of the concept 
described above, could be available at a 
pri<:e range considerably under US 
$1,000. Of course, all specifications are 
preliminary and subject to change with
out notice. 

For a full and detailed description of all 
the features proposed for the AIBOX, 
visit P5's Web page. 

phase 5 digital products 
In der Au 27 
61440 Oberursel, Gennany 
Voice: 06171/583787 
In1'I Voice: +496171 583787 
Fax: 06171/583789 
Int'! Fax: +496171 583789 
Email: mail@phase5.deoder: 

aproject@phase5.de 
URL: http://www.phase5.de 

~ 

products including the EMPLANT 
Deluxe and 586DX emulations boards. 
Just prior to their closing, UU announced 
the release of MAC 1200 and EMPLANT 
MacLite, both programs that emulate the 
Mac using software only. 

However, there is a bright side to the 
UU closing. Jim Drew and Joe Fenton, 
who in fact developed nearly everything 
for UU, have joined to fonn a new Amiga 
development company called Persistence 
Software. 

Persistence will provide the same 
technical support that was given to cus
tomers in the past by UU -which was one 

continued on page 3 

ThE INFORMER PriZE Drawings 
Each Issue of The Informer will feature a random prize drawing for an Amiga product (soft
ware, hardware, book, etc.) and subscribers are automatically entered to win for the dur
ation of their SUbscription. [No purchase necessary. If not subscribing, send one postcard for each 
drawing with your name, address, plume number, Email address and dale to: The Informer, PO &x 21, 
Newburgh, NY 12551"()()21. Postcard must be titled 'Free Informer Prize Drawing Entry' and received 
a! least two weeks before each drawing. Drawings held bimonthly.] 

Congratulations to Jerim.y CampbeD 
Winner of DiskSalv 4 and a i 
"Connect Your Amiga!" book 

Next Issue's WINNER will receive: 
MlUladwp ..ANI).. MegaBaU 4 
provided by.1AM 



Internet Innovation 
by ZyXEL 

On October 22, 1996 ZyXEL Com
munications announced The Omni.Net 
ISDN Internet solution. ISDN is an em
erging digital telephone technology 
which combines voice and digital ser
vices in a single line. ZyXEL claims The 
Omni.Net is compatible with all popular 
operating environments including Amiga, 
Novell, UNIX Macintosh, DOS, OS/2, 
Windows NT and Windows 95. 

Unique to the Omni.Net, says ZyXEL, 
is a speedy 460.8Kbps DTE serial port, 
Stac compression and V.42bis data com
pression. Also featured in Omni.Net are 
two analog ports that allow simultaneous 
use of two analog devices such as tele
phones, modems and fax machines. The 
OmnLNet supports PPP Multilink Pro
tocol and can be used for both "call
mode" and "answer-mode" enabling the 
Omni TAl28 to operate as a client or ser
ver device. Bandwidth On Demand and 
Bandwidth Allocation Control Protocol 
(BACP) provide added flexibility. 

Other features include: Call-Bumping; 

Pending Amiga con't from page 2 

of their strong points. They will continue 
to provide support for EMPLANT cus
tomers and will continue to release pro
duct upgrades. While no more 
EMPLANT boards will be manufactured, 
they plan to make the information about 
EMPLANT hardware publicly available 
and will offer repair services for a 
reasonable fee . Blittersoft, a UK based 
company, has been granted the worldwide 
distribution rights to all Persistence 
Software products. 

Contact Joe Tracy at: 
Email: jtracy@main.rosenet.net 
Contact Jim Drew at: 
Email: jimdrew@inknet.com 

,r-:-

Stac data compression over PPP; Async 
to Sync PPP conversion; Multi-Auto an
swering; Standard DTMF and pulse dial
ing recognition; Call-back with password 
protection for up to 40 users; Three secu
rity levels; Built-in speaker; LED lights 
for call progress monitoring and multiple 
subscriber settings; and more. 

Omni.Net sells at a MSRP of US $299. 
For more information, contact ZyXEL at: 
76400.2765@compuserve.com 
http://www.zyxel.comJ 

* Ex-VlScorp VIP 
Speaks Out 

In a November 13 post to a Usenet 
group, Carl Sassenrath, the former Com
modore software engineer credited with 
developing much of the Amiga OS, an
nounced he has quit his position at 
VIScorp. 

According to Sassenrath, over the 
course of his year working for VIScorp, 
he made numerous suggestions regarding 
what needed to be done to support and 
further improve the Amiga. This included 
a business plan proposal centered around 
the Amiga. VIScorp never responded to 
any of his suggestions, says Mr. 
Sassenrath. In fact, Mr. Sassenrath claims 
VIScorp kept him totally in the dark as to 
what they were doing and what progress 
had been made in the deal with Amiga 
Technologies. He never knew from day to 
day what was going to happen next. 

Sassenrath also claims he was part of a 
team that created a dazzling prototype 
that really showed off what the Amiga 
could do as a set-top box. After deliver
ing the prototype, he never heard a word 
back from VIScorp officials. 

"I've never seen such an idiotic, 
screwed-up, incompetent company. 
VIS corp was worse than Commodore, 
and I never thought that was possible. I 
took my name off the web site, vowing 
not to be a part of this lunacy," said 
Sassenrath in his Usenet post. 

As for Mr. Sassenrath's future, he will 
return to what he does best: operating 
systems and languages. Sassenrath claims 
he will remain active and that he will be 
heard from again. 
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VlScorp And AT Work Together 
"PersonalJy.-: I'm working. from the 'VErY 
rOUQh estlmcitEs .. ' of~ 1-1.5 ·,.mlllion.' active 
AnJ~a USE~~ WorlcM!kie, with.~pErhaps:. 20;. 
35.%'·Of thatJI1 thE US"and ttte"majQrlty-'of 

According to an Oct. 23 internet post 
by Amiga Technologies (AT) President, 
Petro Tyschtschenko, AT has currently 
sold almost 50,000 AI200's , 4,000 
A4000T's and 15,000 monitors. 

According to Tyschtschenko, over the 
nine months VIS corp has been 
negotiating to buy Amiga Technologies, 
VIScorp, Chicago, has invested at least 
500,000 DM (about US $315 ,000). 
Apparently, much of this money was used 
to pay for the salaries of AT personnel, 
lawyers' fees , travel expenses and other 

operating costs . Petro did 
not say if any of the money 
was invested into Amiga 
hardware or software 
development. 

the-~In t;urope." ~ -. - " 
-]iJsoa.comptrin, VI!korp COIIUlUinieatiiJ"s MimIIgtr . . , 

"I'm still optimistic that it will all come 
to a successful end between AMIGA and 
VIS corp before the end of October 
1996," said Mr. Tyschtschenko talking 
about the purchase of AT by VIScorp. 
"Trustees and banks want to keep the 
AMIGA alive and that's great. As soon as 
there's news , we'll make it public 

through the press and on the Internet." 
Perhaps Petro was a little too optimist 

however, since as of this writing, Nov. 20, 
no announcement has yet been made 
about the final sale. 

For more information 
http://www.amiga.de/ 
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~to registered 3.0 owners and Implements all the u~flOished features ~f v3.~. P~ v3.2 - additional MPEG, sound and 30- , ~ 
§ .. has all the features of v3.1 and adds more, such as. Eyedropper tool, Hanging Indent ;::. ;=Chip modules' and a scal bl r § 
§=button; Increase/decrease indent button; Configurable toolbar; True pasteboard; ' .-.J video w· d' n Wo ~b e Ivhe .§ 
§~Effects filters; Show/hide toolbar; Default tab spacing; Masks and matching scripts for ... := . • • In ow o . ~ enc. . § 
~..:: an the above f~atures. Pricing and ~urther inform~tion can be obtained at ''.. :-:Avall~blhty and pnces In North ~. § 
s:...http://www.softloglk.com·support@softloglk.com· or by vOice at 800-829.8608. . AmerICa are not yet known. . § §.. " . , .. § 
,\..~~~,,-,~,~,~,,,Z,:;"',z.,Z,~,~'-Z'Z,z.,Z~Z~~~~~\",~,Z~~'Z'z.,Z,:;.."Z,~,Z~Z~Z,~~~,~"""""'~,~"'~""""""'~~""""""""~~,,,$ 
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AmiTrix Development 

AmiTrix Development is a partnership 
of 11 long standing Amiga enthusiasts. 
Most have considerable professional 
experience in the technicallhardware, 
software, communications, networking, 
business, and engineering fields on many 
different platforms. AmiTrix has been a 
registered developer since early 1992, 
and shipped their first commercial 
product in the beginning of 1993. Andy 
Buist is the current President of AmiTrix. 

AmiTrix is an OEM/developer of Amiga 
hardware and software, and a publisher 
and distributor of commercial versions and 
compilations of other developers' prod
ucts. They also do Amiga repairs and 
custom contract work on occasion. 

AmiTrix has several major products 
available to the Amiga using public. 
AWeb-II: Just released is the new v2 .1 
commercial version of the popular AWeb World 
Wide Web network browser. AWeb-IJ is bundled 
together with the HTML-Heaven suite of programs 
for HTML code generation and WWW page 
creation and editing. Also included in the package 
are a number of plug-ins, such as HTTX for 
HTML-text conversion and printing, AWebMail 
and AWebFTP ARexx scripts , and FTPMount 
filesystem . AWeb-II has full HTML-2 support, most 
HTML-3.2 features , and full Locale language 
support. Most major language catalogs are now 
complete, and the rest, along with translations of 
the on-line HTML documentatioll, are underway. 
Other features include tables, background images 
and sound, client side maps, full disk cacbe, new 
replacable button images and transfer animations, 
grapbic printing, and much more. AmiTrix is the 
publisher and exclusive worldwide distributor of 
tbe commercial versions of AWeb and HTML
Heaven. 

SCSI-TV and SCSI-TV570: OMA SCSI 
hard drive controllers for the COTV and A570 CO
ROM units. They are full autobooting devices with 
both internal and external connectors and matching 
steel casework. A 2 .5" drive can be mounted right 
on tbe card with all optional adapter board. Re
cently updated to run the latest AMD-33C93A 
controller at 14 MHz. 

Amiga Link: A peer-to-peer networking system 
which connects to the external floppy port of any 
Amiga. Up to 20 machines can be linked together 
using standard RG-S8 thin-net coax cable with a 
maximum length of 330 feel. The Amiga Link 
software works with all OS versions from 1.3 to 

The Informer 

3.1. For additional reliability and features , Amiga 
Link is bundled with Envoy 2.0 from lAM to fonn 
a complete networking package. AmiTrix is the 
exclusive distributor of Amiga Link for North and 
South America and the UK. AmiTrix assisted in the 
English conversion on tbe software and wrote the 
new docs for the Amiga Lillk product which was 

developed by ABF Computer GbR. 

development, most of which are network 
related. However, no release dates can be 
given at this time. 

Products can be ordered direct from 
AmiTrix or through your local Amiga 
dealer. If your dealer does not have 
information on AmiTrix, please ask your 

A variety of 
PDIShareware 
programs are 
available that can 
enhance the above 
products. Some 
cross-network 
utilities for Envoy, 

miTri 
dealer to contact 
them. AmiTrix 
provides full Email 
(preferred) and web 
support, as well as 
phone and fax 
support when 
necessary. Darren 

Development 
such as Envoy-ARexx, can be used with 
Amiga Link. Multi-machine game-play 
and other neat stuff is possible with this 
set-up. For AWeb-II there's AmiTCP, 
PPP, Miami and additional plug-ins 
showing up in increasing numbers. For 
SCSI-TV there is no question that 
RDPrep, DiskSalv, and ReOrg should be 
part of everyone's toolbox. 

AmiTrix offers a variety of SCSI 
accessories and Amiga connectors. They 
also have a number of new hardware and 
software products in various stages of 

• NEW Company 11 
Digital Light year 
Technologies 

Digital Lightyear Technologies is a 
new Amiga hardware company located in 
Puyallup, WA. They have a number of 
items in development that they will soon 
be offering to the Amiga public. Digital 
Light year Technologies is also offering 
low cost web designing and custom elec
tronic design. 

Their development line includes: 
Video Blaster 128: lorro III or PC! card with 
full screen 24- Bit video playback and capture, and 
8megsRAM. 

Plasma 32: The Plasma 32 is a full-duplex 
CISC audio card designed to replace the Amiga's 
standard Paula audio custom chip. 

HyperSound 32 Amiga 1200: Same as the 
Plasma 32 Zorro II board, but will feature an inter
face connected to the PCMCIA slot 

ZorroPlus Amiga 1200 Expander: 
Allows you to add two lorro II slots-{)r possibly 
Zorro III slots on final release-to your A 1200 

through a trap door connection. 

FlopNET: An Ethernet Pack compatible device 
that uses the disk drive port. 

Ewaniuk is the Director of Technical 
Support, and Dale Currie will be pleased 
to answer your sales inquiries. 

AmiTrix Development 
5312 - 47 Street, 
Beaumont, Alberta, T4X IH9 Canada 
Phone or Fax: 403-929-8459 
Email: sales@amitrix.com 

support@amitrix.com 
URL: 
http://www.networkx.comlamitrixlindex.html 

* 
It's admirable to see a new developer 

bring needed hardware designs to the 
Amiga. Let's welcome DLT to the fold 
and wish them the best of luck. 

Digital Lightyear Technologies 
1517 105th Ave. CT #E 
Puyallup,VVA 98372 
Voice: 206-927-3817 
Email: amiga@frugal.com 
URL: www.frugal.comJ-amigal 

* Think twice wheD you buy software. Many 
aniJable titles are DO 10Dler supported by 
their developer. If you buy lIIL'lupported soft
ware you WOII't get TeclJ support pIIoae c:aIIs, 
future upgrades-like new hardwue support 
(grapllia cards, souDd cards, Ilk.), IIDd DeW 

software support (ARexx ports, datatypes, 3 
bldtoB mouse, etc.)-or OD-Iine services. Whea 
you bay supported software, you are beIpiDg 
deY_pen still loyal to the Amiga. Ask your 
dealer if the software yon're cousideriDg is 
still SDpported by its developer. If it ila't, 
collllider finding one that is. 
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The descriptions and opinions stated in this column 
are not necessarily those of The Informer. We are 
not responsible for the validity of these products. 

AmiSpider Web Search Engine 
From: David Tiberio 

The Amiga's first web site search 
engine, amiCrawler, will be replaced in 
November by amiSpider, the Amiga's 
first search spider. New features include: 
faster searches; indexing of every word 
of every page; the largest Amiga-only 
database of Amiga sites; support for 
META tags; and, monitoring to detennine 
when a link is no longer valid, and auto
matically removing it from the database. 

The old search engine will be phased 
out slowly over the next month, and all 
prior features of amiCrawler will even
tually be incorporated into amiSpider or 
the Amiga Net Search home site, 
http://www.amicrawler.com. 
Availability: Can be accessed from URL: 
http://www.amicrawler.comlspider/ 

Amigacom Web Site 
From: Richard Taylor 

Amigacom announced their new web 
site is on-line and serving the Amiga 

~rld Of Amlga 
~ember 13, 14 & 15 in Toronto Canada 
~nsored by Wonder Computers 
~ntematlonal of Canada. 
Woice: 905·665-9135 or 613-721-1800 
Email: cvetzal@idirect.com 

RL: www.wonder.ca 

. ay Computer Show - Amlge 97 
e third annual Gateway show is spon
~~ by The Gateway Amiga Club. Inc. 
~I,,'I 15 &16, 8t. Louis, Missouri. 
Wend9rs and others may contact them for 
a detailed flyer. 
~ice: 800-828-8608 or 314-739-5181 
J:mail: bscharp@icon-stl.net 
lJRL: http://www.icon-stl.netl-jwwilsonl 

GAC/show.html 
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community. Amigacom was created to be 
the only full-service meeting and market 
place for all the major elements in the 
Amiga community, including users, 
dealers, distributors and manufacturers. 
Amigacom is designed to be the place to 
start in your search for everything Amiga 
and wants to be the crossroads of Amiga 
Internet traffic. 

The site provides over sixteen cate
gories of information and offers the 
visitor a chance to stop by and enter to 
win a monthly prize. Categories include: 
Amiga Technologies; News; Market
place; Dealer $pecials; New Products; 
MfrlProducts; Software; Magazines: 
Technical Info; Users Groups; USA 
Dealers; IntI. Dealers; Amiga Links; 
Conventions; Distributors; Business 
Office and Home Page. 

Recent changes in the print support for . 
the Amiga market make the process of 
communication much harder. Amiga
com's intention is to help maintain and 
improve on that communication using a 
web site that can be changed daily. 
Dealers can offer special buys for two 
weeks or days that would be impossible 
in a conventional magazine with six to 
eight week lead times. 

The Amigacom site provides infonna
tion on domestic as well as international 
categories. Plans are to open a European 
sales office in late December to handle 
the increasing overseas interest in the 
site. 

Amigacom went on-line October 25 
1996 and is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Expansion Systems. 
Availability : 
URL: http://www.amigacom.com 
Inquiries contact Richard Taylor at: 
Voice: 510 656-3152 

Comme'rcial 

Photogeoics 2.0 US Distribution 
From: Zipperware 
Email: zipware@nwlink.com 

, 
Zipperware is proud to announce that 

they have been named the US distributor 
of Almathera's Photogenics 2.0 CD
ROM. Photogenics is a premiere 24-Bit 
image manipulation package that re
ceived very high scores in all the Amiga 
publications. 

Photogenics 2.0 is available for US 
$179.95. Upgrades for registered users of 
version 1.25 are US $79.95. Fax, Email 
or snail:nail your name, address, fonn of 
payment (credit card, money order or 
check) and personal registration number 
to Zipperware or call for further infonna
tion. For more infonnation about Photo
genics visit Almathera's web page at: 
http://www.almathera.co.ukigenixlgenix.htm 
Requirements: 5 Mb hard drive space, a 
68020 processor, AmigaDOS 3.0+, 4 Mb 
RAM, and a CD-ROM drive. 
Availability: Various Amiga dealers or 
direct form Zipperware at: 
Voice: 206-223-11 07 
Fax: 206-223-9395 

continued on page 10 

ANNOUNCING THE RELEASE OF MoneySmart 
.&.,J=lrJ. THE QUICK AND EASY WAY TO 
Wa I .. ~r~ ORGANIZE YOUR FINANCES Saves time! 
Exclusive for the Amiga • Checking accounts 
• Intuitive User Interface • Credit card accounts 
• No accounting jargon • Cash accounts 
• Math done automatically • Prints Checks 
• For Home Use • Edits Categories 
• For Small Business • Reconciles Statements 
• Budget Planning • Memorizes Check Payments 
• Tax Related Recording • FREE! Tech. support...and more 

Grafica Software· 5255 Stevens Creek Blvd., #282 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 • Info: (408) 249-9275 
Orders: (888) 237-7784· email: grafica@calweb.com 

Easy 
to 



Please support your local Amiga dealer, or if 
none is available in your area, contact: 
Wonder Computers Wonder Computers 
1315 Richmond Road 2229 Edinburgh Street 
Ottawa, Ont. K2B BJ7 Vancouver, B.C. V3M 2VZ 
CANADA CANAfrA 
Tel (613)721-1800 Tel (604)524-2151 
Fax (613)721-6992 Fax (604)524-2151 
NEW Toronto location opening soon! 

The Informer 

1315 Richmond Road 
Ottawa, Onto K2B 8J7 
CANADA 
Tel (613)721-1993 
Fax (613)721-1994 
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AWeb-II v2.1 
Now Shipping! 

Amiga-Link 
the peer-to-peer floppy port 

network system for all Amigas! 

SCSI-TV & SCSI-TV570 
Hard Drive controllers for CDTV & A570! 

A..rniTriX: 
ID-eveloprne-nt""-. 

5312 - 47 Street, Beaumont, Alberta, 
T4X IH9 Canada 

Phone I Fax: +1-403-929-8459 
Email: sales@amitrix.com 

http://www.networkx.com/amitrix 

6 Dis Catalog Set For 
ONLY: ~ S ( No Extra For Sill in 

GREAT DEALS ON AMIGA SOFTWARE: 
ABANDONED PLACES $ .. 9.95 Disney AnimaUon Studio $ 32.95 KINOPIN BOWLINO ... $ 2B.95 
ACTION FIGHTER (SEGA) 9.95 D·GENERATION AGA ... .... 9.95 KNIGHT FORCE ......... 6.95 
Adventure Of Willy Beomish 12..95 DOUBLE DRAGON 1 (1.3) 1.95 LEMMINOS 2 'TRIBES' 28.95 
AFTER BURNER (SEGA) 9.95 DOUBLE DRAGON 2 (NOH.O) 2.95 LEMMINOS AGA' World or 38.95 
ALADDIN AGA ................. 32.95 DRAGON SCAPE ........ . 3.95 LEMMINGS 'Oh No More' 21.95 
ALIEN 3 ...... ........ .... ........ 9.95 DRAGONSTONE ........ 12.95 LEMMINGS 'CHRISTMAS' 1.95 
ALTERED DESTINy....... 9.95 DUNE 2 ......... ................ 19.95 LEMMINGS' ADD-ON'.. . -4.95 
AMIGAVISION V.1 .7R·2 12..95 DungeonMosler26B000+38.95 LlONKINGAOA ........... 2-4.95 
AMIGA VISION PRO R·2 2.4.95 EXTREME RACING AGA 2.9.95 MATH BLASTER 6-12 Yrs -4.95 
ANARCHy....... .............. .. 9.95 FIELDS OF GLORy .... 1-4.95 MIGHT AND MAOIC 3 .. 12.95 
ARMALYTE (NOT 3.0X).. 4.95 FIRE - POWER ......... ... 8.95 MONKEY Island 'Secret of 14.95 
ARTHUR (InloCom Adv).. 3.95 FLAMES OF FREEDOM 4.95 PINBALL' DreomsIFantasies 32.95 
ATOMINO (puzzle gome) .. 7.95 FLASHBACK .. .............. 2.2..95 PINBALL'ILLUSIONS' AGA .. . 32.95 
BANSHEE AGA ............... 12.95 FULL METAL PLANET 14.95 PINBALL'MANIA' AGA ...... .. _ 32.95 
BATMAN ......................... 4.95 F-15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 14.95 PINBALL' PRELUDE'Aga/Ecs 32.95 
BATTLE-STORM .. ....... ... 7.95 F-29 RETALIATOR ....... 7.95 PINBALL' SLAM-TIL r ..... 32.95 
BLASTER (Space Shoofem) 6.95 GOLF' 3-D GREENS' F/1 .3 2.95 POPULOUS 2 ......... 18.95 
BLOB (ColorFul Gome) .. .. . 6.95 GOLF 'INTERNATIONAL' 4.95 Quick-Write Wordprocessor 8.95 
BLUES BROTHERS ......... 4.95 GOLF 'JACK NICKLAUS' 9.95 Rings Of Meduso 1.3 Only 4.95 
Body Blows Galac~c AGA. 6.95 I GOLF 'NICK FALDOS' 9.95 I ROAD RASH ........ ... 19.95 
BRAVO ROMEO DELTA .. 12.00 GUNSHIP2000 ......... . 27.95 SEEK AND DESTROY 12.95 
BREATHLESS AGA ...... ... 32.95 GUNSHOOT (NOT 3.0) 2..95 SILENT SERVICE 2 ... 21.95 
BRIAN THE LION .. ........... 2.8.95 GUY Spy ................... 13.95 SIM CITY 2000 AGA ... 22.95 
BUBBA 'N' STYX ........ ...... 12.95 HARLEY Davison (NoI3.0) 7.95 SKY BLASTER (Not 3.0) 1.95 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK ... 16.95 HEIMDALL2 AGA ....... 12.95 SPACE QUEST 4 .. ...... 12.95 
BUCK ROGERS (Not 3.Ox) 9.95 HIGH STEEL (NOT 3.0) 2..95 SPACE WRECKED (NotlO) 9.95 
CANNON FODDER 2 ... _ 2.9.95 HOOK 'CAPTAIN HOOK' 14.95 SYNDICATE ...... ....... 11.95 
CHESSMASTER 2100 ..... 17.95 HOUSE OF FLUX ....... 1.95 TABLE TENNIS (Not 3.0) 2.95 
CLEVER&SMART(1.3). 2.95 HOVER FORCE ........... 9.95 TARGHAND&DAdvenlure 2.95 
Clown-O-Monia (1.3 only) 2.95 HUMANS 3 Evolulion AGA 37.95 TEAM SUZUKI (Not 3.0) 7.95 
COLONIZATION .............. 34.9S ImpossitJe Miseion m5AGAlECS 9.95 THEME PARK AOA .. .. 29.95 
COLORADO (1.3 Only) .. . 2..95 INDIANAPOLIS 500 .... .. 18.95 Theme Par1c Mystery (Not 3.0) 2.95 
COVERT ACTION .. ......... 4.95 I lnt.Sporls Chollenge (not 3.0) 7.9S TERMITE (For 2.0 or 3.0) 36.95 
CRIBBAGE & GIN ............. 9.95 JAGUAR XJ-220 ........... 14.95 THUNDER HAWK ......... 9.95 
CRIME DOES NOT PAY.. 9.95 JAMES BOND (NOT 3.0) 6.95 TrcnsWrite Wordprocessor 12.95 
CURSE OF AZUREBONDS 9.95 JOE BLADE ( 1.3 Only) 2.95 TV TEXT Pnolessionol .. . 6.95 
CYBER-PUNKS .............. 6.95 John Modden FOOTBALL 16.95 UFO Enemy Unknown AgalEcs 15.95 
DARK CENTURy.. .......... . 5.95 JUNGLE STRIKE AGA 29.9S UNTOUCHABLES .... ....... 5.95 
DELUXE MUSIC V_2 ....... 57.95 KILLING CLOUD (NOT 3.0) 6.9S WILD STREETS (1.3 Only) -4.95 
DELUXE PAINT 2 ........ .... 2.95 KILLINO GROUNDS AGA 39.95 WING COMMANDER .. 19.95 
DELUXE PAINT 3 ........... 16.95 KINGS QUEST 5 ......... 19.95 ZEEWOLF (HeliCopter 22.95 
DELUXE PAINT 5 .......... 109.9S TLA8· P_O. BOX - MIDLAND,TX 7 
DESERT STRIKE .... ...... 2.2.95 POSTAGE (Minimum) $ 5.00 ORDERS: 91 5-563-4925 
DESKTOP BUDGET ..... 2.1.9S FOR C.O.D. Add.. .. 5.00 24-Hr FAX 915-563-431 S 
DICK TRACy...... ........... 7.9S VISA MASTERCARD C.O.D. ALSO P.D. For Just $1 .50 per Disk 

Date 
9/27/96 
10104/96 
10/11/96 
10118/96 
10/25/96 
11101196 
1/08/96 

Close 
9.75 
6.75 
7.37 
5.25 
3.75 
3.56 
3.37 

Daily reports on VIScorp stock prices can be 
found on VIScorp's Homepage at: 

http://www.vistv.com 
Weekly reports on VlScorp and other small cap 
NASDAQ stock can be found on the Small 
Wonders Home Page at: 

http://www.small-wonders.com 

~~ . " 
Vluotes 

Informer Question: If you had to 
choose a single hardware and a single 
Operating System improvement for the 
Amiga, what would it be? 

Richard Taylor, Expansion Systems 
In today's connected world the Amiga is 

not easily or inexpensively networked to 
other computers at a given site. With it hav
ing established a presence in the digital 
graphic marketplace it needs to communicate 
on a network with other computers on the 
project The Amiga needs built-in network
ing hardware and software support. 

Ron Altman, Partb Galen 
In my opinion, the Amiga ... really needs 

a period of hardware stability. Programmers 
cannot be asked to be 'clever' if their efforts 
have a life cycle of no more than a calendar 
year. One good basic platform, maintained 
for a period of five to ten years, would allow 
much greater improvements in operating 
speed and friendly interface design than 
could ever be achieved by increasing clock 
rates or switching processors. 

The Amiga support for monitors is very 
awkward at a software level. Many program
mers (I am one such) provide only minimal 
support for all the different monitor pack
ages that are available. New Amiga operat
ing systems should provide easier support for 
monitor features at the level of the program-



~--'"'""---""----"'-""''---''''i Asimware Innovations Inc. is proud to 
present Audio Thunder· the definitive 
audio format conversion utility. 

As a result of the Ryer utilizing ilS 
'1a;;;;a:r---------....:.iiiI.i/J own proprietary audio format, your audio 

1~~"~~1;~~==~~ samples are isolated and your options E limited within this environment. Audio 
,... _____ ________ .... Thunder rolb through this barrier! 

Audio Thw1der provides a graphical user interface that can be launched either from 
Workbench or the Ryer. You will be able lO effortlessly convert from one audio 
fonnat to another. Simply select the source file, choose the desired format and 
convert. It's that easy! Choose multiple source files for a time saving batch proces>. 

AUDIO CONVERSION 

lO control a CD·R writer to create 
CUSlOm CD· ROM and CD· Audio 
compact discs. 

CD· ROM discs are fonnaned in the 
universal ISO 9660 format, 
compatible with Amiga, IBM, 
Macintosh and virtually any other 
CD· ROM equipped platform. 

CD·Audio discs are formaned lO the Red Book standard and offer universal 
compatibility with standard audio CD players. 

MasterlSO currently suppons Yamaha, Sony, Philips, Pinnacle, HP and 
Pioneer CD·R writers. 

Each CD·R disc has a capacity of 650 MB; over 14 times greater than a 
standard 44MB SyQuest cartridge. 

With CD·R media costs currently Ie . than l¢/MB, a CD·R writer is the 
solution lO your Toaster and Flyer storage problems. 

CD .. R WRITING 

package, which consists of AsimCDFS, 
AsimTunes, CDTV and CD" emulation 
modules, FishMarket CD· ROM disc 
and Preferences ed ilOr, allows the user 
lO access CD·ROM discs with an 
Amiga computer and a supported 
CD· ROM drive. 

AsimTunes provides advanced playback control over standard aud io compact 
discs. Librari3J1 features, such as track/disc naming 3J1d disc identification are 
also provided. Direct reading of 16·bit audio samples from standard audio CDs 
is possible with AsimCDFSI 

Full support for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD discs is integrated within 
AsimCDFS, including colour Workbench icons, transparent conversion to 
24·bit IFF and support for resolutions up to 3072 x 2048. 

AsimCDFS is able to read ISO 9660, HighSierra, Rock Ridge and Macintosh 
formaned discs. 

CD .. ROM READING 

lIred of struggling with complicated IFF 
viewers, PhotoCD converters and screen 
mode conflicts? End your hassles with 
PhotoCD Manager; a point and click 
solution to PhotoCD images. 

It is easy to pick the pictures you want to 

see with the full·colour thumbnarllmages 
displayed in 4096 or 256,CXXJ brilliant 
colours (HAM or HAM·8). 

Interested in viewing a single picture' Simply dick and watch. Or, click. on 
multiple pictures to define your own personal slide show. PhotoCD Manager 
will display only the pictures you want, in the order you want. 

PhotoCD Manager works with any Amiga equipped with a CD·ROM drive 
or a CD". 

PHOTOCD VIEWING 

Texture Heaven 1 & 2 is a double CD·ROM compilation. 
Included wi thin the package are 682 high quality 
colour images. Major image classes include woods, 
marbles and abstract designs. These images are 
stored as 24·bit colour files and include full colour 
thumbnail previews. Compatible with multiple platforms. 

ASIMWA RE IN NOVATIONS INC. 
600 UPPER WELLINGTON ST., UNIT 0 • HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA L9A 3P9 

TEL: (905) 578-4916 • FAX: (905) 578-3966 
E-MAIL: INFO@ASIMWARE.COM • WWW: HTIP:/IWWW.ASIMWARE.COM 

AU tradcmark.1 are the property of their respectille oumers. 
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Announcements 
con't from page 6 

AWeb-ll v2.1 Update 
From: Amitrix Development 

AmiTrix Development announced the 
release of version 2.1 of the popular 
WWW Browser" AWeb" by Yvon Rozijn. 
This update is free to registered AWeb 
v2.0 owners and is now available from 
their web page. If you have not yet reg
istered your copy, please do so as directed 
on the AWeb page, or if you have, simply 
fill in the access form and proceed to the 
transfer link. Postscript versions of the 
docs and several datatypes are also avai
lable from their web page. There will be 
v2.1 AWeb-I1 packages ready for shipping 
to new customers by November 15, 1996. 

Version 2.1 of AWeb-II includes the 
following additions: HTML 2.0 & 3.2 
support including tables and fully con
figurable disk cache; revised and im
proved FTP, MailTo, and HTIX plug-ins 
with ARexx macros for configuration and 
setup; and many other improvements. See 
the Amitrix web page for full details. 

MSRP for AWeb-I1 v2.1 is US $45/ $60 
CAN. Add $5 S&H for direct orders. 
Dealer and customer inquiries welcome. 

AmiTrix Development, 5312 - 47 Street 
Beaumont, AB T4X IH9 Canada 
Phone or Fax: 1 + 403-929-8459 
Email: sales@amitrix.com 

support@amitrix.com 
URL: 
http://www.networkx.comlamitrixlindex.htm 
(Please leave your mailing address, 
phone/fax number, and/or Email address 
on phone messages when requesting 
information. ) 

Diavolo Backup 
From: Computer Corner 

Diavolo Backup is one of the newest 
and fastest backup programs available for 
the Amiga. Diavolo Standard, which sells 
for MSRP of US $69, features support for 
HDJDD floppy disk drives, removable 
media, and SCSI tape streamers. It offers 
password protection, manual incremental 
backups, and a graphical directory for file 
selections. 

In addition to the features mentioned 
above, Diavolo Professional, MSRP of 
US $98, lets you have multiple partitions 
in one backup. It does data compression 
using XPK (automatic or manual) and has 
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automatic incremental backups. It works 
with alien file systems and has direct sup
port for VLab Motion's MovieShop par
tition format. 
Requirements: Any Amiga with Kickstart 
v2.x and above. 

Diavolo is available from most Amiga 
dealers and is distributed in the US by 
Safe Harbor Computers. Dealer inquiries 
may contact Safe Harbor Computers at: 
1-800-544-6599 ext. 13 

MoneySmart v2.0 
From: Grafica Software 
Email: grafica@calweb.com 

MoneySmart is a program designed to 
help the home or small business owner 
organize his or her fmancial matters with 
ease. MoneySmart is easy to use because 
the graphical user interface represents the 
paper materials used in everyday account 
management on the computer screen. 
MoneySmart reduces your involvement 
with files and directories to a minimum. 

With MoneySmart you can write 
checks; memorize checks; print checks 
(available from Grafica Software); recon
cile statement; edit income and expense 
categories; budget; split categories; get 
reports; handle credit cards and cash 
accounts; and more. 

MoneySmart's uniqueness stems from 
its complete integration of budgets, ac
counts and transactions. It combines ease 
of use and simplicity of design with 
powerful features. MoneySmart distin
guishes itself from the rest because it is 
truly a complete package. 

MoneySmart retails for $69.95 plus 
S&H. This price includes a 100 page 
wire-bound User Manual. 
Requirements: AmigaDOS 2.0+, 512k of RAM 
Availability: Direct from Grafica 
Software, 5255 Stevens Creek Blvd., 
#282, Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Info: 408-249-9275 
Orders only: 888-237-7784 

Geek Gadgets CD-ROM 
From: Cronus 
Email: info@ninemoons.com 

Cronus is pleased to announce the 
release of the Geek Gadgets CD-ROM. 
Geek Gadgets contains the Amiga 
Developers Environment (ADE) which is 
a project conceived and managed by 
Cronus to produce and support Amiga 
ports of dozens of the most popular 
development tools and utilities from the 

Free Software Foundation, BSD and 
other sources. This CD contains all the 
tools necessary to get started 
programming on the Amiga, including: 
advanced C; C++; Fortran and ADA 
compilers; assembler; linker; EMACS 
editor; source code control systems 
(rcs&cvs); text and file utilities; GNU 
debugger; text formatters (groff & TEX); 
and more. Geek Gadgets is the perfect 
companion to the AT Developers CD 
which contains documentation and 
utilities, but no development tools. Re
leased quarterly, Geek Gadgets provides a 
quick and cost effective way to obtain the 
latest ADE for those with slow and/or 
expensive Internet connections. As a bon
us, all the tools can be run directly from 
the CD-ROM without the need to install 
any files on your hard drive. SRP US $ 24.95 
Availability: Amiga dealers or directly 
from Cronus at: 602-491-0442 

CD-XDS 
From: Expansion Systems 
Email: expsys@sns.com 

Expansion Systems announced the re
lease of their DataFlyer CD-XDS chassis 
for the Amiga 1200. The product allows 
the user to attach inexpensive IDEI ATAPI 
CD-ROMs to the A 1200 computer. 

The CD-XDS attaches directly to the 
Amiga IDE header using a flat ribbon 
cable while still allowing the use of the 
internal hard drive. This cable can pro
vide power, or external power can be 
added using a five pin DIN adapter con
nector that allows a Big Foot power 
supply to be used. 

The DataFlyer comes in two versions 
that are the same except for the software 
that is supplied. The DataFlyer CD-XDS 
needs an IDE CD-ROM file system like 
AsimCDFS 3.6. The DataFlyer CDS
XDS comes with an IDE/ATAPI-only 
version of AsimCDFS that will work with 
any drive. An upgrade path is provided to 
the full version. 

Expansion Systems plans to provide 
complete CD-ROM drive systems from 
their Factory Outlet web site at 
http://www.sns.com!-expsys. These will 
be special purchase drives and available 
in limited quantities. 
Requirements: A1200 
Availability: Amiga dealers or direct 
from Expansion Systems at: 
510-656-2890 
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Sale! 

Lower prices good only 
'til Dec. 31, 1996 
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DiskSalv4 

"If you get no other utility.,.get DiskSalv" - Amiga World 
The ultimate utility from the Amiga authority (Dave Haynie) 
is better than ever. Disk recovery for hard, floppy, and removable 
media; salvage, undelete, repair, unformat , check, and cleanup are 
all here. Get it now so that you can relax the next time you see 

"Drive not validated." Requires 2.04+ and Amiga Guide. 

They ' re your files . Back 'em up' MRBackup has been available 
on the Amiga for nearly ten years. Complete with GUI and advanced 

features like ARexx pOll , speech, saveset catalogs (for easy retrieval 
of files ) and space-saving optional data compression. Requires 2.04+, 

$30 ~ or upgrade from DS3 for $10 
floppy, removable media, or SCSI tape drive, and I MB RAM. 

$45 ~, or upgrade for $10 

Connect Your Amiga! 
A Guide to the Internet, LANs, BBSs, and Online Services 

"As a reference and product guide, as well as a tutorial, it excels" - Amiga Repoll 
Whether you want to buy your first modem, connect to the Internet, browse the web, 
or share files over a network (of Amigas, or also PCs, Macs, and/or Unix) these 256 
pages include vital information for you. This book has helped thousands of readers 
worldwide. The author, Dale L Larson, is a former Software Engineer from Com
modore's Amiga Networking Group, and is now el Presidente of lAM . 

revised for '96, book only $19~, book and 8 disks $39 ~ 

Learn about the legends who made the 
Amiga. Follow Dave Haynie for two hours 

the halls on Commodore's last day 
pany afterwards. Engineers comment, both 

seriously and humorously, on what went wrong and how 
the Amiga could get better, burning Mehdi in effigy. A 
cult classic, (NR - profanity, violence) vhs ntsc-ttS $19 
wI autol:raphed t-shirt (black cotton I or xl) $35 

MegaBa1l4 
Three disks of classic brick- .. __ _ 

busting style gameplay raised to the nth 
degree while being system and multitask
ing friendly. Includes AGA enhanced ver
sion. Compatible with all Amiga models . 
Requires Amiga as 2.0+ and I MB RAM, 
_$19, $29 with XL shill 

Software for the 
Internet (and more) 

Everything you need for the web. 
Eight freely redistributable 

disks, includes unregistered 
versions of Miami TCPIlP, 
AmiTCPIlP, AWeb, MUI, 

programs, datatypes, 

ment environment with full 
C language compiler. 

Learn quickly and easily with 
450 page manual & tutorial. 

$100 or $75 for students or for 
owners of otber packages 

Amiga(~~~u~;es;~~~te:_'-rn-O-m-S-ha~T-es-o-if-:-t])-es-l-·1j-e.-· -In-te-me--t-f£-1j~o-ttc~'~a-' 
3: The new book of Mary Anne Mohanraj's beSt ShOll stories and poems, and photographs by Tracy Lee, many 

published previously on the Internet. Dave Haynie said about this book "Extremely Cool'" Jason Compton 
W of Amiga Repoll said "Mohanraj is as flexible as she is entellaining. The mix of style, genre, and setting is 
Z evocative. " Includes essays on free speech and the Internet. Edited by Dale L Larson. $14.95 

Z 
m Amiga-only peer-to-peer net

working software $4~ 

Intangible Assets Manufacturing 
828 Ormond Avenue 

j. 

tittp:/l\yvAy.iam.com infe" iam.com · 
orders only +16108534406 

Drexel Hill, PA 19026-2604 USA · fax +1610 853 3733 

Please help us spread the word about our low prices-. 
(Amazing Computing magaZine banned thisadl~ 
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Syndesis Corporation continues 
support for InterChange, 
announces "side-grade" 

discount 

Unlike many other companies, 
Syndesis isn't ashamed to admit we 
got our start in the Amiga market. Too 
many other companies have sanitized 
their press kits , Web pages and adver
tising to erase their Amiga heritage. 

If you visit the Syndesis web site, 
you might be surprised to see that we 
not only admit our origin, but that 
we're still selling InterChange Plus for 
the Amiga. InterChange Plus v3.0 
translates between more than thirty 3D 
file fonnats and makes it easy to gen
erate 3D text. 

Like other companies, we've sur
vived by porting our products to 
Windows and the SGI. These new ver
sions include support for many new 
file fonnats like VRML, Softimage 
and Alias. 

If you own the Amiga version of 
InterChange and would like to "side
grade" to the Windows or SGI ver
sion, please contact us for a special 
discount. Your old InterChange is 
worth $100 on a new InterChange. 

If you're an Amiga dealer, please 
note that Safe Harbor is now our ex
clusive distributor for InterChange 
Plus for the Amiga. For a limited time, 
each copy of InterChange Plus in
cludes the Syndesis Avalon CD-ROM, 
an archive of the Internet's most popu
lar 3D repository - a $50 value. Give 
Safe Harbor a call at (800) 544-6599. 
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Syndesis Corporation 
235 South Main Street 
Jefferson, WI 53549 

(414) 674-5200 
(414) 674-6363 FAX 

syndesis@threedee.com 
http://www.threedee.com 
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Start Here ... 

m.com 
The Crossroads For Everything Amiga 

'News'Free Prizes·Marketplace·New Products·Dealer$pecials·Dealer List'Developer 
List'Amiga Links·Conventions·UserGroups·Magazines·News LetterS'Technical Info' 

www.amigacom.com 

Sales 
Service 

Support 
for the BEST personal 
computer in the world, 

AMIGA 
Joe Rothman knows 
what works and how 

to make it so. 
That1s why they call 
him Mr. Hardware. 
From coast to coast, 
Canada to Mexico, 
hobbyist or Fortune 

500 company, 
Mr. Hardware will 
meet your needs 

because we love the 
AMIGA. 

We also develop and 
distribute 100% 

AMIGA software like 
SBase4Pro, Retail 

Escort, Video Escort, 
and Freelance Escort. 

Own a Mac or PC clone? 
Ask about our exclusive 
sledgehammer service. 

100% 
AMIGA 

COl11puting 
since 
1985 

Call Us 
First\ 

Everything 
for the 

AMIGA 
New & Used - Hardware - Software 

Printers - Video Systems - Peripherals 
Amiga Software Development 

Call or fax us on our AMIGA based 
PhonePak voice mail & fax system, 

from 2:00 PM to 8:00 PM, ET. 

516-234-8110 
A.M.U.G. BBS is open 24 hours, 7 

days a week. 9600 Baud 
516-234-6046 

Reach us on the Internet 
email: hardware@li.net 



~WorkBEnch extras .. 
By Brad Webb 

Welcome to installment two of Work
bench Extras. Last time we looked at the 
first of two programs I consider indispen
sable for the Workbench, that being Arq 
(Animated Requesters). Let's now ex
amine the second of these important pro
grams. 

"Tools Daemon" and similar programs 
fill a surprising gap in the 

charge at all. 
Installation is a breeze as the Amiga's 

Installer program is used. A reboot of 
your system activates Tools Daemon. Its 
preferences program, "ToolsPrefs," at
taches itself to the Workbench menus 
under the Tools item. ToolsPrefs is used 
to quickly and easily build your own 
menu structure for adding to Work
bench's. It provides a well thought out 
GUI (Graphical User Interface) to help 
you get the job done. The package comes 
with an excellent instruction text file, so 
you should have no trouble with it. Read 
the instructions before using it. You'll 
want to understand what the various gad
gets in the ToolsPrefs window do before 
you try them. I have discovered one bug 
which shows up when editing your 
menus. It's activated when using bars. 

Workbench environment. rl!i!!' !/!!' .!miiiiB:iE=a:==:E==5::f5::!!!iiiii~ 
Beginning with version 
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• ProVector 
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• Rellna Vi8\118r 
• Sc8l1lab 100 
• TV Paln! 
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2.04 of the operating 
system, AmigaOS pro
vided for additional 
functionality in the 
Workbench pulldown 
menus. Programs could 
attach themselves to the 
menus, making them more 
readily available. Un
fortunately, most Amiga 
programs haven't taken 
advantage of this feature. 
Amazingly, the operating 

+ VTRelna 

t. ~ Delete I InSert I 
~ Save I ~---Cancel I 

Tools Daemon's preferences program attaches to the tools 
menu of Workbench to easily build your own menu structure. 

system provided no method to attach pro
grams which couldn't do it themselves. 

As is usually the case in the Amiga 
community, programmers rushed to fill 
the gap. Tools Daemon and similar pro
grams were born. Tools Daemon is a 
simple-to-use program for creating and 
managing your own set of pulldown 
menus which meld into those already 
available on Workbench. I've used it for 
years and have found it to be among the 
most reliable and trouble free programs 
available for the Amiga. 

Written by Nico Francois, the most 
recent version of Tools Daemon is 2.1 a. 
It's an old program. This version was 
made available in January 1994. How
ever, it works perfectly with the latest 
version 3.1 AmigaOS, which is quite a 
tribute to its programmer. It's available 
on any Aminet site as 
utillbootffoolsDaemon.lha. The archive 
is 89,558 bytes long, a medium sized 
download. The program is freeware-no 

Bars are the lines that can be used to sep
arate sections of the menus for greater 
clarity. Be careful when moving them 
around. This action can remove your 
"Subs" designations, causing you to have 
to redesignate submenu items. 

Despite the bug, bars are a nice feature. 
You can also easily add Hot Keys. Two 
user-friendly features of ToolsPrefs 
should be emphasized. I'm very im
pressed by how well it handles edits to 
your menu structure. If you change your 
menus in any way-adding, deleting or 
modifying-once you've clicked on save, 
the changes are instantly seen in the 
menus. You don't have to reboot the com
puter or even stop and restart the pro
gram. The second user-friendly feature 
can save you a lot of typing. To add a 
new program to a menu, all you need do 
is drag the icon for the program into the 
editor window and drop it there. Tools
Prefs figures out the path to the program 
and adds it automatically, and uses the 
program name as the menu text. You can 

The Informer 

By C. Davis Sprague 

Modern-Day Mail 

electronic mail-that's were communi
cation on the Internet began. Email is a 
form of communication that has a close 
resemblance to regular postal mail, or 
"snail mail" as it is called on the Internet. 
Basically, it is a form of Internet commu
nication that allows a written message
with or without an attached file that can 
be anything you can digitize-to be sent 
nearly instantaneously over the Internet 
to a specific recipient. In its original form 
it was meant for sending brief messages 
around the old ARPAnet. Since those 
days, there have been many modifications 
of the protocol, including MIME and 
massive header protocols, that have made 
this a rich medium to share information. 

When you receive an Email message, 
by whatever route, the message will have 
a number of lines of information about 
the message and the route it took at the 
beginning. Each of these lines has a word 
followed by a colon, and then some data. 
This section is separated from the body of 
the message by a blank line. This section 
is called the header. To the uninitiated 
this looks like gobbledegook. In fact, it is 
detailed information about each stop the 
message took, how it was routed to you, 

continued on page 14 

edit the menu text if you wish. 
There have been many programs 

designed to let you access your other 
Amiga software more easily than hunting 
through your disks and directories. I 
recommend Tools Daemon because it is 
reliable and performs its tasks in a very 
Amiga-like manner, but there's no reason 
you shouldn't check out some others if 
you wish. With one of these programs 
and Arq you'll have gone a long way 
toward making your Workbench function 
optimally. 

Next time: Trashcan blues and what to 
do about them. 
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Modern-Day con't from page13 

what mail program sent it, who it's from 
and to, who, if anyone, is copied on the 
communication, and what protocol is 
used if t,here are any attachments. Most 
importantly the To: line has your address, 
and the From: line has the address of the 
person who sent the message. Other im
portant data are the Reply-to: which has 

directed into the Internet. With these you 
are ready to configure any of the mailers 
currently available either commercially 
or on Aminet to receive mail from your 
Internet account. 

Two shareware mail programs currently 
available are AirMail, and AEmail. 
Functional demo's of these programs are 
available on Aminet in the comm/mail 
directory. As with everything these days, 

1Iot_ 'ohl 

the two are com
plimentarily non
MUI (AEmail) and 
MUI (AirMail). 

AirMail opens 

AEMaii Provides 
extensive suport for 
MIME encoding 
attachments. 

" 'pelt.each .s ..... o 

an address 
to send re
plies, the 
Cc: which 
has a list of 
others who 
w ere 
copied on 
the mes
sage, Bcc: 
which has 
others also 

r 4 b D Y W n <~>~, -1' ; ~ 

copied, but as if it was sent 
directly to them, and -
Organization: which has the 
name of the company of the 
sender. There are other non
standard header lines like X-

-~ _ ..... 

cc 

URL, which is used to send 
web site data. n 

Beyond the header is the Toe I 
II ...... I 

body of the message. This -~ p .. aii1l-.ou ao" ........ _lib 
contains plain text, or text I IIiW I I I!CIt II ...... I I ...... I I CiiiCiI 

encoded data. This is the body . . . .. USing MUI, AlrMai1 allows drag and drop 
displayed ill most mall programs. Then addressing and screen configuraton. 
there are MIME-types. MIME is a. . 
format for multimedia Internet mail. It with a toolbar, on any deslfed public 
allows you to label attachments and sC.reen. It may just be me, but tool bars 
encode them in such a manner that the without words are often just a little bit 
receiving program can decode them and difficult to learn. Luckily, MUI con-
process them appropriately. For example, figuration ~lIows everyone to redesign 
a JPEG image could be automatically the tool bar Icons, and even put :,ords in 
decoded into a file and loaded into a them. Of course MUI also provides cap-
viewer, or an HTML document could be tion bubble help for all the gadgets as 
fed to your web browser for display. well. Preparing the ?ead~r in~ormatio~ is 
Aside from directing post-decoding one place . where ~lfMail shInes. Usmg 
processes, MIME also is a protocol for th~ MUI !ISt function, you are presented 
encoding the binary data as text using the With a list of known addresses, and 
base64 algorithm. This is similar to the spaces to drag and drop the addresses for 
UUencoding method used on UNIX To:, Cc:, and Bcc:. This is by far the most 
systems, and still common on USENET. convenient way of addressing Email 

Two pieces of data you'll need to con- available, and shows some of the advan-
figure a mail program are the names of tage of MUI. AirMail also allows for 
your pop and SMTP servers. These are primitive mail sorting. You can actually 
commonly pop .your.address and create a mailbox for your friend Sam, and 
smtp.your.address. The POP server is when you get mail from him, it will be 
where you receive your mail. The SMTP placed automatically into that folder. 
server is where you send mail to be AirMail also comes basically configured 
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for display of the mail body on a MUI 
text field screen. 

The competition, Amiga Email 
(AEmail) is not MUI based. It opens on a 
screen of its own, again with a somewhat 
obscure toolbar, but this time with a fol 
derbar, an information line and a text 
view window below it. The tool icons 
though not configured, are explained b; 
the information line that tells the function 
of each icon and folder as the pointer 
passes over them. Addresses are managed 
with an address book window. There is 
extensive support for MIME encoding 
and decoding attachments. Although 
there is currently no mail folder sorting, 
there is extensive sorting of mail inside 
folders. AEmail's current popularity is 
owed mostly to its intelligent and detailed 
design. 

Whichever mailer you choose, they 
both allow configuration for use of your 

• favorite text editor to edit the message. 
This is accomplished by CLI calls made 
from the mail program. This is set up in 
the preferences window of each program, 
along with the POP am! SMTP hosts, and 
your Etnail address, password, etc. 

Once this is completed, you'll be ready 
to send us a line at The Informer. Well, 
I'm off to Email this to the editor. Happy 
mailing. 

Sites: ftp.netnet.net or ftp.amigalib.net 
Aminet path: pub/aminet/commlmail 

• PO p ick , 
Internet Accessories 

In this day of fancy Internet browsers, 
it is interesting to look at the other de
vices available to access data from the 
net. Aside from the standard interfaces 
like mail clients, FTP directory browsers 
and newsreaders, there is a small group of 
relatively obscure programs to directly 
access some otherwise formidable in
formation sources. 

The flfst program in this category is 
WeatherExperience. It is a small MUI
based interface for accessing the national 
weather database. When this program 

continued on page 15 
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starts, it allows configuration to get vari
ous types of weather data from virtually 
any of the reporting sites in the US or 
abroad. The program is completely con
figured, allowing for choice of sites to 
display, and the data from them to be dis
played. Data includes temperature, wind 
speed and direction, barometric pressure, 
conditions, etc. Once started, this pro
gram will run in its own window on any 
public screen, and will periodically up
date the data displayed as new informa
tion becomes available. As a bonus, 
clicking on a city name for the US will 
give the United States Weather Service 
forecast for the next five days. MUI con
figuration makes this a neat program to 
run in the background while you're show
ing off your TCPIIP interface to your 
jealous Mac and IBM using friends. 

Secondly, there's MUIadt. ADT stands 
for Aminet Download Tool, a data stand
ard created by the developers of Aminet 
to allow transmission of the Aminet di
rectory with brief program comments as a 
single compressible file. There are two 
ADT files available from ADT accessible 
sites; recent.adt and long.adt. The former 
contains either the last seven or fourteen 
days of new files, and the latter contains 
the entire index of Aminet. There are 
ADT interfaces compiled for most large 
scale workstations, and these mostly 
function as CLI type clients, but the data 
actually lends itself to graphic display. 
Several FTP clients actually have the 
ability to read this data, but I find it nicer 
to access it through the MUI GUI pro
gram MUIadt. 

MUladt starts by opening a window 
with several gadgets at the bottom. By 
clicking on the "Host" gadget, a second 
window with a list of Aminet servers is 
displayed. Double clicking on a server 
will initiate connection to that server. 
Depending on whether you've asked to 
display new, recent, or all files, either the 
recent or long ADT files are downloaded 
in compressed form. You'll need to get 
and configure a Unix ".Z" type decom
pressor for MUladt to use the file it ob
tains, but this is easy and covered in the 
installation instructions. I recommend re
questing the new or recent files to be dis
played, just because downloading long.
adt (which is often about a 1 Mb file) can 

'" .. Reviews :' 

MegaBall 4 

I've been a breakout fan since the VIC-
20 days, so the chance to review "Mega
Ball 4" was something not to pass up. 
MegaBall 4 is the first commercial re
lease of MegaBall, earlier versions of 
which have been in the shareware world 
for some time. For the few people in the 
Universe who've never seen this sort of 
game, a quick explanation may be in 
order. You bounce a ball off a paddle at a 
wall of bricks. Your object is to destroy 
all the bricks with the ball. It helps to 
break through the wall, trapping the ball 

take a long time. If you request new files, 
MUIadt will keep track of what you've 
seen each time you access it, and it will 
only show the files that are new to you. 
Once MUladt decompresses the ADT 
file, it will parse it and display a list of 
programs. Clicking on a file and clicking 
the "Readme" gadget retrieves and dis
plays the long program description in a 
scrollable text window. Clicking to high
light a file and clicking the "Download" 
gadget causes the file to be downloaded 
to your computer. As with most MUI 
lists, multi-clicking is entirely con
figured, as are all the windows. There is a 
download progress window displayed 
whenever a file is downloading, which 
has a neat status bar. This program makes 
keeping track of what's new on Aminet a 
snap. It also includes a file finder, but this 
requires downloading long.adt, and so re
quires a large chunk of disk space, and a 
fair bit of time. There are also CLI driven 
versions of ADT for the Amiga, but the 
interface makes this program so easy to 
use that I highly recommend it. 

Ever want to just quickly check to see if 
your net buddy is on-line? On the Internet 
there is a utility that will do just that with 
most servers. The utility is called 

The Informer 

between the top of the wall and the top of 
the display, where it will bounce for quite 
a while, destroying many bricks-hence 
the name. Anytime you miss a ball when 
it comes back at you, your paddle is des
troyed. You have four paddles when you 
start the game, so you don't want to miss 
often. As we'll see in a moment, there's 
much more than this basic game play to 
MegaBall4. 

Installing MegaBall 4 is simple. The 
program arrives on three disks. Disk one 
contains an installation icon. When you 
double click on it, you're greeted with an 
old fashioned iconxlscript file installation 
procedure rather than the slick Amiga in
staller program. No matter, the installa
tion proceeds quickly and easily. You can 
install MegaBall 4 to any disk or direc
tory you wish. You can also play it di
rectly from the floppies. 

Besides the game itself, the installer 
will copy a board editor and two docu
mentation files to your MegaBall 4 
drawer. The documentation is in Amiga-

continued on page 17 

"fmger." When you finger an account or a 
server on the Internet, this refers to ask
ing for a brief current activity statement, 
not making a rude gesture. The informa
tion returned from fingering an account is 
usually whether the account is active (the 
person is on-line), the time of the last 
login, whether there is unread mail, and 
the contents of the accounts ".plan" ftle. 
The ".plan" file is a file describing your 
current project, and possibly containing 
such things as your PGP public key. 
When you finger a server, you may re
ceive a server status message and a list of 
the active accounts on that server. As 
with most Amiga Internet clients, there is 
a MUI interface for "finger as well." This 
program, "mfinger," has a simple text 
gadget to enter the account (using the 
Email address) to finger, and a scrolling 
text window to display the result. 

These three specialized clients allow 
fast and functional, as well as very con
figured, access to information on the 
Internet. They are all worth a look.. 

Available on Aminet at: 
commltcpiWeather Ex 14 .lha 
commltcplMUlAdt.lha 
commltcplMUI -finger 12.lha 
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LIAGE INTERNATIONAL FLOPPY TITLES 

36 DYE STREET NONAGA 
Aegis Animator 4.95 Macro Assembler 9.95 

GARNERVILLE, NY 10923 
Barbarian U 2.95 Oh No, More Lemmings 1.95 
Boppin' 1.95 Ork 1.95 
Back 1b The Future III 1.95 PageseUer 7.95 

914·786·1711 Voice Bumper Quad Pack 6.95 Play Days 22.95 
California Challenge 2.95 Piracy 2.95 

914·786·1708 Fax Carl Lewis Challenge 1.95 Pocoman 2.95 
Centerfold Sqaures 2.95 Prime Mover 3.95 

liage@qed.net Chuck Rock I 2.95 Pixie N Dixie 3.95 
http://www.qed.netlIiageinc!liage.htm or Classic Arcadia 7.95 Premier Manager III 14.95 

http://www.qed.netlcjpullitlIiage.htm Count Duckula I 3 .95 Prime Time 3.95 

CD32 TITLES CDTVTITLES Count Duckula II 3.95 Pushover 2.95 
Cybertron 2.95 Red Zone 2.95 

'Alien Breed 31) 19.95 Advanced Military Systems 2.95 Cytron 2.95 Raider 2.95 
AssaSSin's Games #1 6.95 American Heritage Dictionary 5.95 Dalek Attack 3.95 Ruff N Thmble 24.95 

Assassin's Games #2 ' 19 .95 Chaos In Andromeda 1.95 Death Mask 6.95 Sci Fi Collection 5.95 

Big SiX Dizzy <4.95 Cover Girl Strip Poker 5 .95 Exile 3.95 Shaq Fu 3.95 

B!"mp N Burn 5.95 fractal Universe 5.95 
'fire Force 3 .95 Soccer Team Manager 2.95 
Formula 1 Masters 19.95 Stable Masters 19.95 

CD32 Demo CD II 5.95 fun SChool 3 3 .95 Font Set I 1.95 Suburban Commando 5.95 
CD32 Sports fbotball 5.95 Garden facts-Fruits,Vegetable 2 .95 Football Director /I 2.95 Thngen Arcade Hits 3.95 
Ctlaos engine 2.95 aroliers encyclopedia 9.95 Football Masters 19.95 'Text Craft Plus 4.95 
Da)1Qerous Streets 3.95 Logical Games 5.95 Galactic Warrior Rats 3 .95 Thom.1Imk£ngine&ftlends 15.95 
Donk 5.95 Moving <lives Stomache Ache 2.95 Godfather 3.95 Thom:nmktnginePinball 15.95 

exile 19.95 Mud Puddle 2.95 Gold Of The Aztecs 2.95 Time Keepers 17.95 

OLobal effeCt 3.95 Paper Bag Princess 2.95 Grand Prix 13.95 Track Suit Manager II 29.95 

Impossible Mission 10.95 Power Pinball 2.95 Greens 2.95 1buring Car Challenge 10.95 
Heat Wave 2.95 Trolls 2.95 

IPlysJtil~ 7.95 Psycho Killer 1 .95 High Steel 3.95 Valhalla I 19.95 
Myth 5 .95 Thomas' Snowsuit 2.95 Hillside Lido 17.95 Valhalla II 19.95 
Oh Yes More. Lemmings 19.95 'IOwn With No Name 1.95 Hunter 2.95 Valhalla III 25.95 
Out to Lut1ch 4.95 Women In Motion 2.95 International Golf 6.95 Viva 9.95 

Power Dtive 9.95 Wrath Of The Demon 2.95 JUG 1 95 Where .. World Carmen SanDiego 5.95 

Prey 11.95 AGA FLOPPY TITLES 
Kickoff 96 39'95 Wiz N Uz 2.95 

Ryder~p Oolf 12.95 Kids Rule OK 6:95 Wolfchild 1.95 

Be!lual Fantasies 9 .95 Allen Breed 2 3.95 
Killing Cloud 1. 95 World Class Soccer 1.95 

Math Blaster Plus 695 World Golf 12.95 
She~r Delight 9.95 Alien Breed 3D 14 .95 Money Mentor 4:95 World Tour (Educational) 2.95 
~Kld 5.95 Alien Breed 3D #2 24.95 Nicky Boom 1 95 Worms 23.95 
Sperls Legacy 19 .95 Body Blows Qalactic .3.95 Lords Of The Realm 23:95 Deluxe Paint II 5.95 

Striker. 4.95 Breathless 29.95 Amiga COROM TITLES Summer Olympics 5 .95 Brutal Sports Football 9 .95 
'IOtal Carnage 5.95 exile 9.95 

1078 Weird Thxtures 12.95 euroscene #2 16.95 
17 Bit Collection 19.95 Fl Llcenseware 21.95 

Video Creator 14..95 Speris Legacy 9.95 17 Bit Continuation 14.95 fresh fish 8 or 9 6.95 
Wild Cup Soccer 3 .95 Super Street Fighter 2 Thrbo 9 .95 17 Bit Phase 4 14.95 QoldflSh #1 9.95 

World Atlas M.95 Virtual Karting 12.95 17 Bit 5th Dimension 19.95 Goldfish #2 9.95 

Worms 25.95 Watch 'lOwer 14.95 
3D Images 12.95 GoldfISh #3 15.95 
3D Objects 12.95 QfX Sensations 19 .. 95 

Your PrIvacy Assu red 9.95 AM Experience #2 19.95 Hottest 6 21.95 
Zooll 2.95 Amiga Developer 1.1 27.95 In 1b The Net 18.95 

Amlga Repair Kit 39.95 Jon Pasternak's SI'X Vol.#1 49.95 
Aminet3 2.95 UghtROM #3 29.95 

MISCBLLANEOUS STUFF Aminet8 9.95 LSD/17 Bit Comp. #1 14.95 

CD32 Replacement Joypad .3.95 Amlnet9 9.95 LSD/17 Bit Comp. #2 14.95 
Aminet 10 9.95 LSD/17 Bit Comp. #3 19.95 

Mlndscape Power Player Joystick 3.95 Aminet 11 9.95 Magie Illusions 14.95 
AlOOO Power Supply 6 .95 Aminet 12 13.95 Magic PUblisher 39.95 
'Connect Your Amlga 1b The Internet' VHS Video (PALMITSC) with Software 9.95 Aminet 13 15.95 Meeting Pearls 11 12.95 
Box of Assorted CBM Service Manuals & System Schematics 9.95 Aminet14 17.95 Multimedia 1bolkit #2 29.95 

Box' of Assorted Amlga Cables . 
Aminet Set #1 29.95 Network CD I 6.95 

5.95 Amlnet Set #2 29.95 Network CD " 13.95 
Box of Assorted Amlga Computer Parts (chips, drives, boards ... ) 9.95 Amlnet Set #3 29.95 Octamed 6 29.95 

Amos PO CD #2 19.95 Octamed Sound Studio 29.95 
IDI".,. ..... ". ·D".,. .. . Artworks CD 12.95 Print Studio Pro 31.95 
If .---- • BCINET#l 13.95 SceneStonn 19.95 

Add $5.50 minimum for shipping (UPS Service) within the USA. Other CD PO 1 3.95 Sci I'i sensations 15.95 
CDPD2 3.95 Sounds 'Terrific # 1 17.95 

shipping options available. Int ernational orders must be prepaid with a CDPD3 3.95 Sounds Terrillc #2 19.95 

credit Card Or an Internatioiial Money Order in US funds. Prices subject CDPD4 3.95 SpeccyCD 15.95 
Demo CD 1 6.95 Super Autos 94/95 12.95 

to change. Not .... ponsibl. for 1ypo$.'~ IE 91 .. Demo CD 2 6.95 UPDGold Set 29.95 

N Y resider.ats subj ect t o N ew York ... _ ~ncounters:UFO Exp. 17.95 Utilities experience # 1 19.95 

I sQ/es. Tax. . . ' 
Euro CD 1 16.95 Weird Science Clipart ~.95 
t:uroscene #1 6.95 Zoom CD #2 16.95 
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Connect con't from page 17 

high marks for his appendices and glos
sary. Included is a guide to choosing a 
service provider, a list of Amiga vendors, 
some recommended reading and a FAQ 
section. The glossary is a big help in 
deciphering the arcane terminology that 
abounds in the world of computer net
works. 

Due to the volatility of the Internet 
world, the shelf-life on BBS numbers and 
web site addresses is short. All print 
media suffer from this shortcoming and 
this book is no exception. Power users 
and advanced net heads may find the 
coverage of some subjects a little shal
low. The rest of us will be quite satisfied 
with the breadth of Dale Larson's know
ledge and his straight forward style laced 
with a touch of humor. This book gets an 
" A" rating and is recommended to all 
Amiga users who intend to network their 
Amiga- in other words, all of us! 

Connect your Amiga -a guide to the 
Internet, LANs, BBSs, and On-line ser
vices, by Dale L. Larson is published by 
Intangible Assets Manufacturing, 828 
Ormond Ave., Drexel Hill, PA 19026-
2604. URL: http://www.iam.com Email: 
Info@iarn.com MSRP US $24.95* 

By Lance Haug 
Rating: A • 
Holiday sale-US $19 till Dec. 31 

PO Box 31 
Savanna, IL 61074 

815-273-3241 M-W-F 6-8pm CST 
Public Domain Software 

for 99¢ a disk 
Assassins, Fred Fish, Programming, 
Text, Hacking, Graphics, Euro Demos, 
Games, Educational, Business, etc. 

Send $2 for Catalog 
credited to first order 

(Mention The Informer & receive 10% off first order) 

Sign up to win Prizes being drawn 12196 

IS 

If you operare or know of an Amiga BBS, URL or 
FTP sire, or wish ro have your user group men
tioned, send rhe informaIion 10 The Informer so we 
can share ir wirh O1hers. , Dealers • 
Paxtron Corporation 800-815-3241 
Spring Valley, NY 
www.paxtron.com 
Commodore Country 817 -44 7 -697 4 
Burleson, TX 
www.fast1ane.netJhomepages/ccountry/ 

DeVine Computer Sales 800-699-4049 
Newark, DE FAX 302-738-9259 
ValleySoft 613-732-7700 
Pembroke, ON 
valsoft@renc.igs.net 
www.ren.igs.netl-valsoft 
Copperhead Technologies 518-346-3894 
Schenectady, NY FAX 518-370-3416 
Integrated Teknologies Inc. 908-245-1313 
Roselle NJ FAX 908-245-9409 
Anim~ Multimedia, Inc. 902-429-1921 
Halifax, NS FAX 902-429-1923 
aperusse@aminax.com 
www.animax.com 
Software Supermart 403-425-0691 
Edmonton, AB 
ssmart@planet.con.net 
Compuquik Media Center 614-235-1180 
Columbus, OH 
comquick@infinet.com 
www.infinetcoml-comquick 

continued on page 19 

NATIONAL AMIGA 
Hardware and Software 
Training Courses 
Accessories 

+ 
Complete Service Centre 
Books 

National Amiga / 
ARCH Computers 

111 Waterloo St. #101 
London, Ontario N6B2M4 
CANADA 

Phone: 
FAX: 

(519) 858-8760 
(519) 858-8762 

Video Toaster and 
Flyer Systems 
Chips and Parts 
Non-linear Editing 
Solutions 

. email: saleS@nationalamiga.com 

Ask us to mail or email you a catalogue! 

~~----------------~ 
www.nationalamiga.com 

Product Pricing and Information· Technical Guides 
Currency Exchange Rates· Amiga Links 

.... 
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Guide format and includes a file each for 
the game and the board editor. While 
manuals would be nice, these files are 
certainly adequate and do help keep the 
price down. There is a single printed 
sheet to help you get going. 

Also installed are a series of boards for 
you to play, and a set of very bouncy and 
entertaining tunes which will play during 
the game. The music is quite good, and 
written by AI Mackey, whose brother Ed 
wrote the game itself. Depending on 
memory in your system, up to five songs 
can be loaded into memory at the start of 
game play to save time when switching 
songs. There is a provision for turning the 
music off if you prefer. 

"Mods" is a common term in modem 
computer gaming. This refers to special 
objects you can pick up or run into that 
change the way the game is proceeding. 
MegaBall 4 has mods galore. As you 
destroy bricks, tiles of different colors 
and patterns will sometimes fall toward 
you. Catching or bumping into these tiles 
with your paddle will produce all sorts of 
results, some not so pleasant. There are 
14 mods total and they add a lot to the 
game. 

As if all the mods aren't enough, the 
various bricks do different things when 
hit. Some just vanish. Others explode, 
taking nearby bricks with them. Some 
change composition, turning into other 
types of bricks. There are 36 different 
bricks, if I count correctly. Some are in
visible, a particularly nasty trick. 

All these elements work together to 
create a fun, exciting breakout game. It 
stood the real test of game play-I could 
barely force myself to stop, even when a 

Review 

"Conned Your Amigal" 

If you have visited the computer sec
tion of your local bookstore recently, you 
can't help but notice that the fastest 
growing area is undoubtedly Internet 
titles. Look closely enough and you may 
find the revised for 1996 edition of 
"Connect your Amiga" by Dale Larson. 

Long time Amiga stalwart Larson, a 
former software engineer at Commodore, 
provides an excellent introduction not 
only to the Internet but also covers nearly 

particularly nasty board keep frustrating 
me. This game is addictive in the ex
treme. One of the things that undoubtably 
contributes to the excellent play is the 
game's long history. It's been around five 
or six years, evolving and maturing as it 
went. A certain amount of devilish cre
ativity on the part of the game's author 
also helps. 

By now you've probably determined I 
like this game. In fact, I think it's excel
lent. It rates an "A" on the Informer's A -
F scale. There are a few things other than 
the game itself to like, and we should 
mention them. There are hundreds of 
boards to downloaa from the Internet and 
BBS sites. They range all over the scale 
in terms of quality, but are a lot of fun to 
try. Many use the multitude of colored 
bricks to make quite clever pictures, mak
ing them fun to look at also. 

MegaBall 4 comes from Intangible 
Assets Manufacturing, 828 Ormond 
Avenue, Drexel Hill PA 19026-2604. E
mail to info@iam.com, Fax to (610) 853-
3733. You can find them on the WWW at 
http://www.iam.com. It should run on any 
Amiga with AmigaOS 1.3 or higher. The 
MSRP is US $30*. I tested it on an A3000 
with AmigaOS 3.1. It auto-detects AGA 
and then uses a more colorful graphics 
set, though the non-AGA version is very 
nice also. MegaBall 4 works perfectly in 
AGA mode on my Retina board, so at 
least some emulated AGA systems will 
see the enhanced graphics. 

By Brad Webb 
Rating: A 
*Holiday Sale-US $19 till Dec. 31 

every form of networking including 
BBS's, on-line services, and LAN's of 
every stripe. He doesn't neglect 
peripheral subjects and covers Faxes, 
Voicemail, modems and privacy/security 
concerns in an accessible style that is 
decidedly "jargon-lite". 

Mr. Larson introduces the topics and 
then goes on to give Amiga specific ex
amples. He doesn't hesitate to share his 
evaluations of the hardware and software 
he is familiar with. When he hasn't used 
it, he'll tell you so. The author also gets 

continued on page 18 

The Informer 

PhotogEnics 2.0 
~----------------------lOO 
Amiga Format 8/96 89% 
"Photogenics' slightly odd way of working will 
confuse some initially, but once you understand 
the paradigm it quickly becomes MIUraL Much 
bener than version one, but rrwre speed would be 
appreciated. • 

CU Amiga 8/96 92% 

"Good once your know the system, but there are 
quirks in the inJerj'ace. A low price for a powerful 
bit of software, even iJthere's 11() prinJed manual 
A wonhwhile successor to vI. " 

Amiga Computing 9/96 94% 

"If you are currenJly looking for an an package, 
I cannot recommend Photogenics e1l()ugh, as long 
as you hove an accelerated Amiga ... The new 
effects, revised inJerj'ace and new GIO's make the 
upgrade wonhwhile. " 

Amiga Shopper 8/96 87% 

"There hove been some major advancemenJs made. 
However, there are bugs that need addressing and, 
despite the cloim of having features that am't avail
able on arry other plotform, this is sti1l1l()t Photo
shop on the Amiga. " 

Final WritEr 5 

Amiga Format 9/96 90% 

"Users of earlier editions would be mad 1I()t to up
grade . . . All in all, FW is packed to the gills, a 
magnijicenJ prodJu:t, only marred slightly. • 

CU Amiga 9/96 92% 

"ExcellenJ tex1 and drawing tools but needs to han
dle imponed pictures bener. Can't argue with the 
value- jirst rate! It's well wonh the cash. " 

Amiga Shopper 9/96 95% 

"The list of new features in this great rival to ~rd
wonh is quite outstONiing. I cenainly found it a 
much improved version. " 

Amiga Computing 10/96 81% 

"FW retains the speed and user-friendly inJerj'ace 
that hove made it so popular. It's even bener 10 see 
it retaining an ex1remely affordoble price tag for 
the home user. " 

Apollo 1260 ACCElErator 

CU Amiga 10/96 77% 

"lfis wasn'tfor the major oversite of1l() patching 
IOUI,,"'W'''. the Apollo 1260 would make your ma

the fastest Amiga in the world. Cheaper than 
competitor but it just can't deliver the goods." 

85% 

"ExcellenJ processor, lhe ability to add 32 Mb RAM 
and SCSI upgrade. It just needs an off switch!" 
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Amiga Computing stated that the US 
and British editions of their magazine 
will combine to make an International 
Edition. However, as of this writing, the 
US subscribers I've talked to haven't yet 
received August, September, October, or 
November's issues. 

US advertisers who rely mainly on US 
sales, and advertise exclusively in Amiga 
Computing, haven't had their ads seen by 
US subscribers in 4 months! Ouch! 
British Edition 103, 104, and 105 all in
cluded North American advertisements 
but, if these ads are not seen by US sub
scribers, they're not doing much good. 

Mr. Terry Fike of Turtle Lightning 
Amiga Software (TLAS) is tying to fix 
this problem. After repeated calls to the 

.. 
Contacts con't from page 18 

Internet Sites 

http://www.livewire.com.au/gpsoft/ 
Web site of GPSoftware: makers of Directory
Opus, GPFax, EasyLedgers, and GPTouch. 

http://www.vuIcan.co.uk 
Visit Vulcan Software. Their web page includes 
details and downloadable game demos on their 
latest releases. 

http://www.amigamaU.comlnrs 
Neather Realm Software's homepage, developers 
of Int 'I Flow Charter and more. 

http://www.io.org/-clkboomlamigal 
Click BOOM homepage. Get a dose of 'Capital 
Punishment. ' 

http://www.ezlink.coml-stylus 
Homepage of Stylus, developers ofProVector3. 

http://www.prodad.de 
Web page for ProDAD, makers of ClariSSA, 
Adorage & created using their Monument 
Designer software. 

http://www.octamed.co.uk 
Varied support for the latest OctaMED software. 

http://www.chaocity.com 
A site full of support and info for Chaocity soft
ware. 

http://www.ninemoons.com 
Site listing all of Cronus' CD ROM software (in
cluding all AmiNet's). On-line ordering. 

http://www.team17.com 
Creators of top Amiga games, such as Alien 
Breed and Worms. 

The Informer 

UK, Mr. Fike received promises of de
livery but little satisfaction. In response, 
Turtle Lightning is collecting the Emails, 
Fax's and letters of other US edition sub
scribers who have not received their 
issues. TLAS will then compile these 
letters and send Amiga Computing a Fax 
each week with all the complaints re
ceived. Way to go Terry for helping Ami
gans get their voices heard in the UK! 

(You can also Email Turtle from The 
Informer Homepage). 

If you want to make your comments 
directly to Amiga Computing 
Subscriptions Department, use any of the 
following methods. 

You can send your Amiga Computing 
subscriptions complaints to TI..AS in the 
following ways: 

Turtle Lightning, Att: US Subs Fax 
PO Box 30499, Midland, TX 79712 
Fax: 915-563-4315 
Email: t.fike2@genie.geis.com 

IDGMedia 
Miss Julie Goodwin 
PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, S Wirral 
England L65 3EB. 
Email: database@dbdirect.demon.co.uk 
Barbra Newall 
Voice: 011-441-625-878-888 
Fax: 011-441-625-850-652 
Fax: 011-441-625-879-967 * 

IJON'I SIOP IHE IN(?OaMEa 
This may be your last complimentary issue 

before we change our distribution network ... 
Subscribe TODAY so you don't miss the next Issue! 

C BenefitsFOf!SUbS~r1b~rs 0) ;1/1/// 
~~-

Take a look at some of the added benefits of 
being a subscriber to The Informer ... 
1. Every issue features a random prize drawing for 

free Amiga products, and subscribers are automati
cally entered in each drawing! 

2. You can place free classified ads for your used Amiga products in each issue. 
3. You'll receive a 10 % Discount 00 all orders from 

Liage Int'l (just teU them you're a subscriber). 
4. You'U automatically recieve via Email the latest 

edition of the on-line Amiga Update newsletter. 

Don't Delay. Subscribe Today!! 

The Informer is printed six times a year. Rate for six issues is (US) $U USA, $15 Canada, 
and $20 all others for fIrSt class mail delivery. Personal checks from USA only, all others in 
Money Orders or Bank Checks payable in US dollars and made out to ~d.r.run.._1 
Enterprises. Mail payment to: The Informer, PO Box 21, Newburgh, NY U551-0021. 
We are not responsible for cash sent through the mail. See Page 2 for Prize Drawing information. 

Please Print 

Name--------------------------------------------- Date--------

Address----------------------------- Pbone--------------.• 

Email_____________________ Total Enclosed -------II 

How did you hear Do you subscribe to or purchase an ~ 
about The Infonner? magazine regularly? Yes D No~ 
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Classified space is available for subscribers to 
advenise used Amiga products. Each ad must be 30 
words or less, and no more than 3 ads per person. 
All prices are in US $ unless otherwise noted. (We 
are nol responsible for Ihe validity of posted ads). 

WANTED TO BUY: "Ami-Trix" software 
hardware & manual. Contact Tony Bodo a~ 
219-962-7fY26. 

For Sale: Video Toaster 4000 v3.1, original 
box and supplies, $1,200 obo. SX-I Rev2 
Expansion Module, $60. Commodore 1902 
composite video monitor, $75 obo. Twin-
Comm 14.4 FaxlModem, $50 obo. 
Call 914-566-9580 

C~)32 games: Liberation; Arabian Nights; 
Nigel Mansell's World Championship, $20 
each. Also pixel 3D Pro, $15. Will trade. 
Call 205-729-8867. Want Ambrosia RIC 
Aerochopper Flight Simulator and Miracle 
Piano. 

Video Toaster Tutorial videos by RAVE 
featuring Stranahan: Toaster Essentials 
(~so CG); Toasterpaint and Toastercg; 
Lightwave-Essentials, Modeler, Flying 
Logos, Camera and Lighting, $15 each. 
Will trade. Call 205-729-8867 

Amiga games: Power Monger and 
Dungeon Master still shrink wrapped, $20 
each. Mortal Kombat and add on On No! 
More Lemmings, $10 each. Will trade. 
Call 205-729-8867 

The Informer 
PO Box 21 
Newburgh, NY 12551-0021 
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11 Lllln .. SIIIIIt, WA 81104 

Complete AmJga Dealer provldlng 
Hardware, Software, CD-ROM's, PD, 

Ucenseware and more! 

Photogenlcs 1.0 Available 
Phone: 206-223-1107 

fAX: 206-223-9395 
Email: zipware@nwlink.com 

\/\feb: http://wwwzipperware.com 
Hours: M-F lOam-6pm PST. 1 pm-9pm EST 

Sat Noon-5pm PST, 3pm-8pm EST 

can for our complete catalog llstlng 

Amiga "Soft-wear" FOR SALE: Black, 
baseball style caps one-size fits all with 
"AMIGA RULES" SLOGAN. Only $8.95 
+ $2 s&h. Custom items and qty discounts 
available. Send check or money order to: 
ADVANCED MARKETING CONCEPTS 
PO Box 2297, Boothwyn, PA 19061. ' 

Used software w/manuals, no original 
boxes: Vistapro 2.0, $30; AmigaOOS 2.1 
wI 2.04 ROM, $30. All prices include ship-
ping UPS ground COD. 
Call: 501-736-2177 or 
Email: royteaie@rog.ar.ispnetcom 

Misc. utilities: MindLink, Desktop Magic 
I, $8 ~ll; ProWrite 3.1, $20; ADPro 2, $70; 
TVPamtJr. (Picasso version), $15. All 
prices include shipping UPS ground COD 
Call 501-736-2177 or 
Email: royteaie@rog.ar.ispnetcom 

- . ~ .. r .... " , . 
.. .--'" 

FIRST ClASS MAIL 

< 
We would like to thank the following 

Dealers/Developers for helping to dis
tribute this issue of The Informer. 

Advanced Marketing, Boothwyn, PA 

Amazing Software & Aces., Mitchell, ON 

Animax Multimedia, Dartmouth, NS 

Anti Gravity, Santa Monica, CA 

AV Solutions, SI. Paul, MN 

Computer Advantage, Des Moines, IA 

Electronic Connection, w. Reading, PA 

lAM, Drexel Hill, PA 

Liage Int'l, Garnerville, NY 

Mr. Hardware, Central Islip, NY 

National Amiga, London, ON 

Parth Galen, Cold Spring, MN 

Software Supennart, Edmonton, AB 

The Lively Computer, LAMesa, CA 

ValleySoft, Pembroke, ON 

VisionSoft, Cannel, CA 

Wonder Computers Int'l, Ottawa, ON 

Zipperware, Seattle, WA 

Misc. games: Budokan; Syndicate; Space 
Quest IV; King's Quest IV; Red Baron; 
EOB; Harpoon Challenger Pale; Indiana 
J~nes, $25 for all. All prices include ship
pmg UPS ground COD. 
Call: 501-736-2177 or 
Email: royteaie@rog.ar.ispnetcom 


